SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, MARCH 6
6:00 – 7:00 pm
6:45 pm
7:00 – 8:15 pm
8:15 – 8: 40 pm
8:40 – 9:30 pm

Registration and Exhibits Open
Pre-Session: Logos Bible Software Presentation
GENERAL SESSION #1
Exhibits and Vendors
Workshops – Session #1

SATURDAY, MARCH 7
8:30 – 9:00 am
9:00 – 9:50 am
9:50 – 10:10 am
10:10 – 11:20 am
11:20 – 12:20 pm
12:20 – 1:10 pm
1:10 – 1:20 pm
1:20 – 2:10 pm
2:10 – 2:20 pm
2:20 – 3:30 pm

Exhibits and Vendors
Workshops – Session #2
Break / Exhibits
GENERAL SESSION #2
Lunch
Workshops – Session #3
Break / Exhibits
Workshops – Session #4
Break / Exhibits
GENERAL SESSION #3

*Children’s Ministry Networking discussion will be held during lunch in Room
TBD.

Conference Location
Calvary Baptist Church, 1200 28th St. SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49508

Keynote Speaker: 
Dr. Michael Wittmer

Grand Rapids Theological Seminary
Mike Wittmer is Professor of Systematic Theology at Grand Rapids Theological
Seminary and author of several books, including Becoming Worldly Saints: Can You
Serve Jesus and Still Enjoy Your Life? He and his wife Julie have been blessed with
three children. Because of them, he has no hobbies. Mike enjoys preaching, eating
Asian cuisine, and cheering for Cleveland sports teams, who over the course of his
life have come in first exactly once.

REGISTRATION
February 21
Early bird registration
deadline = $35

March 2
Pre-registration
deadline = $40

March 6-7
At the door registration = $45
Friday only registration = $15

Check with your church representative for more information or register online at
www.churchministriesconference.com.
If you prefer to mail your registration please make your check payable to the Church Ministries
Conference and send to: Pastor Dan Fullmer, Rice Lake Baptist Church, PO Box 156, Grant, MI 49327

ACCOMMODATIONS

CHILDCARE – $10 REBATE

For discounted hotel rates contact the
Comfort Inn Airport at 616.957.2080 and ask for
the Church Ministries Conference rate. Or visit:
https://www.choicehotels.com/reservations/
groups/ID29A9

Childcare is not provided at the conference. However,
a $10 rebate is available at the registration table for
parents who pay for childcare in order to attend the
conference. One $10 rebate per family.

Reservations must be made by February 21, 2020.

EXHIBITORS
Baker Book House
Baptist Children’s Home
BCM International
Bible Visual International, Inc.
Camp Ao-Wa-Kiya
Camp Michawana
Cedarville University
Centennial Park Counseling
Child Evangelism Fellowship
Compass 28:19
Cornerstone University
Cornerstone Professional & Graduates Studies
Covenant Eyes
Cran Hill Ranch
Creation’s Hope/Reasons for Hope
Crossroads Prison Ministries
Jeffery Parker Architects

George Brainard
Grace Christian University
Grand Rapids Right to Life
Hearts with a Purpose
Lake Ann Camp
Life Matters Worldwide
Life & Leadership Coaching
Lincoln Lake Camp
Logos Bible Software
Operation Christmas Child
Pine Ridge Bible Camp
PIR Ministries
Pleasant Valley Bible Camp
Regular Baptist Press (RBP)
School of Missionary Aviation Technology
Shepherds Care Ministry
Student Statesmanship Institute
And many more...

SESSION 1

Conference Workshops / Friday, 8:40-9:30 pm

GENERAL

Discipline of Personal Worship
Room 30 – Terry Burlingame, Biblical Counseling Center
Maintaining a regular time of meaningful Scripture reading and prayer can be a daily spiritual battle.
We will consider the basis of this personal time with the Lord, the use of Scripture in prayer, some
practices of the Puritans, and how to grow in love and appreciation for this time. It does not have to be a
routine of drudgery; it can be meaningful and enjoyable.
The Art of Prolife Persuasion
Room 32 – Thomas Lawrence, Grand Rapids Right to Life
The Art of Prolife Persuasion teaches believers how to defend the biblically pro-life stance by using
moral, scientific, and philosophical arguments. This class encourages the participants to be winsome,
while articulating their beliefs and use the pro-life topic to point others towards Christ.
Pure Religion: Caring for the Widows / Widowers in Your Church
Room 50 – Brian Cederquist, Good News Baptist Church
In a church with over 30 widows and widowers, we have learned that there are some important things
we can do as a church to minister to these often forgotten people in our ministry. Come join us as we
share some ideas of helpful things to encourage those suffering after the loss of a spouse.
Establish Healthy Boundaries for Ministry: Find the Freedom to follow God’s Lead
Room 54 – Sean Nemecek, The Pastor’s Soul
Do you find that you have too many things to do or too little time to do them? Has your ministry
become a burden too heavy for you to bear? Come learn how setting priorities and clear boundaries
can lead to enjoying ministry again. Learn to distinguish God’s call from other voices. Most importantly,
learn how to say “no” to the good so you can say “yes” to God.
F.A.C.E. Time: Learn How to Confront in Truth with Kindness
Room 56 – Darlene Larson, Hearts With a Purpose
Do you dread those tough conversations? Do you cower and try to sweep them away? Yet Jesus said,
“but speaking the truth in love, we are to grow up in all aspects into Him who is the head, even Christ,”
(Ephesians 4:15 NASB). Learn how to speak the truth in love and grow up in all aspects. Learn F.A.C.E.
time and respond, instead of react.
The JOY of Being a Pastor’s Wife
Room 58 – Melissa Holmquist, Grove Bible Church
I have attended too many workshops, read too many books with the premise that being a pastor’s wife
is a blessing but it will ruin your life. The hope is for young pastor’s wives to understand it isn’t all doom
and gloom and new perspectives for more seasoned ones. I will also have a resource list available for
each participant with a table where they can take time to look through the resources I will suggest.
There will be a Q&A session at the end.
Operation Christmas Child
Room 129 – Jenni Nichols, Operation Christmas Child & Mark Brumbalow, Grace Baptist Church, Wild
Peach, Texas
We will explain what Operation Christmas Child is. Every shoe box is a gospel opportunity. We will also
talk about the eternal impact of Operation Christmas Child and explain how packing a box works in the
local church.

DISCIPLESHIP

Coaching to Excel
Room 52 – Jeff Gunderman, Berlin Baptist Church
If the vision you are pursuing seems out of reach, or you frankly don’t have a vision for your life and
ministry, coaching might be the answer. This workshop will introduce the basics of life coaching and
suggest resources to get you moving.
Reviving Sunday School
Room 131 – Alan Wilson, Regular Baptist Press
We will discuss why Sunday School is an important part of ministry. Also, we will discuss 3 major building blocks for a successful Sunday School.

MISSIONS

Evangelism and Church Planting Short-Term Mission Trips
Room 64 – Scott Klooster, East-West Ministries
This seminar will be an overview of the role of evangelistic short-term mission trips, and the seminal role
they play in God’s kingdom program, not just for foreign fields, but also to help create awareness of the
harvest for local congregations.
Raising up Missionaries
Room 66 – John Jackson, Compass 28:19
In an era when our missionary force is depleting, we need to be engaging more consistently to
biblical principles which are guide posts when training and equipping our churches to be more
missional, whether domestic or global. In this workshop, we will show you step by step how to identify,
equip and train missionaries in your church. Raising up missionaries in your church is similar to raising
your kids or working with plants in a greenhouse.

WOMEN

Arrows of Victory
Room 31/33 – Leslie Anne Wood, Transforming Faith
The Bible clearly outlines the armor that God provides for us. He also gives us a weapon to use offensively:
the Sword of the Spirit which is the Word of God. But do you realize that we have other weapons at our
disposal? Join with me in exploring ways to conquer the enemy that seeks to hinder our efforts at sharing
Christ with others.
Building an Effective Women’s Bible Study Ministry
Room 34 - Lisa Heim, Blythefield Hills Baptist Church
Helping women to connect, grow and serve through studying God’s Word is a vital part of any women’s
ministry. This workshop will offer topics such as how to choose content, training facilitators and how to
encourage and develop relationship through prayer and honest sharing.

MEN

Actuator
Room 38 – Nate Wagner, Sparta Baptist Church
Moving men from passivity to active engagement in life and ministry.

CHILDREN

The Best Devotional Book for Family Devotions
Room 119 – Daniel & Amanda Bowman, Berlin Baptist Church
This seminar will help families use the Bible as the primary curriculum for devotions. We will discuss
various ways of actively studying the Bible. We’ll also cover important tips on handing common
obstacles such as parents who don’t know much about the Bible, how to have devotions on the go, and
how to avoid making family heresies!

SESSION 1

Conference Workshops / Friday, 8:40-9:30 pm

(Re)Kindling the Fire for Kids Ministry
Room 122 – Hilary Beebe, Grace Community Church
Let’s get together and (re)kindle your fire for kids ministry. Do you remember what it was like before
you were tired? Before you labored for years, maybe with (or without) good results? Or maybe you’re
not sure you ever had a burning passion for reaching kids with the good news of Jesus in the first place.
Wherever you’re at, this workshop is for you. Let’s go back and (re)discover the reason why we pour
ourselves out for children and families. Together, let’s (re)kindle our fire for Kids Ministry.
Children’s Worship: Little Voices Sharing Big Truths
Room 124 – Nate & Danielle Vaughn, Highland Hills Baptist Church
Want to do more with the kids/youth at your church but are limited by budget or musically talented
volunteers? We will share some old & new tips to provide you with the resources to equip your students
to share the truth of the gospel through music ministry!
Way To Go: Helping Students Respond to and Apply Biblical Truth
Room 126 – Tim Sytsma, BCM International Associate Missionary
In this workshop we will learn to recognize clear, brief and practical lesson aims for our students. We will
also explore ways to develop practical application and response activities that will help students apply
biblical truths to their everyday lives.
Adding Fun Events and Activities
Room 128 – Marrena Ralph, Regular Baptist Press/Kids4Truth Clubs
Adding special events or theme nights throughout the year can add excitement and fun to club or church
services and helps to make the service “club-like” instead of “school-like”. This session will cover the purpose,
benefits, types, and how to add fun events and activities to your children’s ministry services.

STUDENT MINISTRY

Leading Well in Youth Ministry
Room 132 – Scott Florida, Alpine Baptist Church
Have you ever wondered if you’re doing enough, or if you’re even doing the right things in youth ministry? What about your own inner struggles and pain? Ever wonder if you’re going to be able to keep
doing this? Join us for some practical tips on nurturing your soul while you work towards the goal of life
change in your students.
Bridging the Gap from High School to Young Adulthood
Room 134 – John Nixon, North Park Baptist Church
You have spent years investing in the students who will soon be graduating and taking the next step:
college, a gap year, career, marriage or just plain “adulting.” This transition is developmentally critical for a
healthy and successful adulthood and yet it is often overlooked. This workshop explores some strategies
and resources to help our students be spiritually prepared for life after high school, including a one year
plan to bridge the gap from the beginning of senior year to their first Christmas after graduation.
A Broken Covenant with Our Eyes
Room 139 – Zach Horn, West Cannon Baptist Church
How do we help those who have bought the lie of sin and are enslaved to pornography? We will be
looking at biblical and practical ways to confront this growing crisis.

SESSION 2

Conference Workshops / Saturday, 9:00-9:50 am

LEADERSHIP

The Value of Self-Awareness in Life and Ministry
Room 66 – Roy Yanke, PIR Ministries
Focusing on strategies and tools to enhance our self-awareness for ministry leadership, we can sharpen
the shape of our calling. (Includes an introduction to the PRO D Assessment)

GENERAL

COUNSELING

Toxic Homes. Toxic Parents. Toxic Children. And into Church it Goes and Grows.
Room 56 – Darlene Larson, Hearts With a Purpose
Prepare ahead. Learn the 30 warning signs that a person may be dangerously abusive. Why put someone
in leadership, on the board, in a teaching role, or worship ministry when it’s all about power and control?
Abusers slaughter hearts. Learn 30 warning signs that a person may not be the safest to be near your
heart, ministry, or church.

The Role of Emotions: Helping with Biblical Discernment in an Ethical Manner
Room 50 – Melissa Wichterman & Deb Crater, Centennial Park Counseling
We are created with emotions, but because we live in a broken world, life can get messy! Life circumstances,
both healthy and unhealthy, are coupled with emotions, which forms beliefs and perceptions about our
circumstances and self. Sometimes these appear incongruent. How do we best help without harming?
We will take a look at biblical foundation of emotions as well as research on trauma and best practices on
providing effective help.

Recovering from Ministry Burnout: How to Turn Ministry Fatigue into a Blessing
Room 54 – Sean Nemecek, The Pastor’s Soul
Are you tired, worn out, depressed, or ready to quit ministry? Learn how to listen to your
ministry fatigue to find lessons that can lead to more fruitful ministry. We will explore how to move
from the busy church culture, to the easy and light yoke of Jesus. You CAN find rest in Jesus again (and
you will be more fruitful as a result).

One Step Ahead: Steps to Success for the Administrative Assistant or Office Volunteers
Room 128 – Briana Harrier, Executive Administrative Assistant, Faith Baptist Bible College
“Next week is the church Missions Conference; is everything ready for that?” Loaded questions like this are
a part of the everyday life of administrative assistants and volunteers in the church office. This important
role is often fast-paced and sometimes even chaotic. In this workshop, we will cover several tips and tricks
for organizing the chaos and staying one step ahead of the demands of your ministry.

DISCIPLESHIP

Learn the Art of Asking Good Questions: PART ONE
Room 31/33 – Gary Heim, True North Ministries/Blythefield Hills Baptist Church
God asks questions—“Adam, where are you?” “Cain, why are you angry? Why is your face downcast?”
Jesus asked his disciples, “Who do people say I am?” Good questions are essential to disciple making;
they can open the heart so truth can come in. This breakout shows you how to form good, life-changing
questions for small groups, Sunday School classes, and sermon application.
Equipped to Serve: Mobilizing Your Church and Small Groups
Room 32 - Carol Gates, Blythefield Hills Baptist Church
There are people in your church who want to do more to care for the poor, the foreigner, and those on
the margins but don’t know where to start. As a faith community nurse, at a suburban church, this
presentation will lead you through the process so you can replicate it in your church. Topics include the
biblical mandate to serve, racism, and helping without hurting. Study materials, resources, and
templates will be shared.

EVANGELISM

Effective Community Events
Room 64 – Marrena Ralph, Regular Baptist Press/Kids4Truth Clubs
Churches desire to reach their community for Christ, but how does one plan a successful event that will
not only bring in crowds, but also allow you to share the gospel with those who come. Whether your
event is for a few people or hundreds, this session will cover practical steps on how to plan, organize,
and direct community or ministry events for your church.

Providing Hope in Depression
Room 30 – Terry Burlingame, Biblical Counseling Center
Whether one experiences a few dark days or lives in an enduring and seemingly obscure and bottomless
tunnel, depression is a struggle faced by many children, youth, and adults. In the midst of this emptiness,
true hope can be found in the knowledge and application of Scripture. We will consider how to apply
these truths to gain victory over what can feel like the unbeatable foe.

TECHNOLOGY

Sound Systems for Beginners
Room 129 – Steve Rottier, Good News Baptist Church
There is no need to be intimidated when you need to use the sound system. We will give you some
basics that will take the fear factor out of using the system. We will cover basics of the sound system,
setting a mic, and what to listen for as you set up. This is a beginners look at sound systems and mixers.

WOMEN

Whose Ministry is This Anyway?
Room 34 - Linda Ploeg, Blythefield Hills Baptist Church
Often we get caught in the “Way we’ve always done it” and “We don’t have the people, money or
resources” OR “What if no one comes” syndrome.
If this is God’s ministry then HE can deal with all of these stumbling blocks to ministry growth. Let’s
explore together how to: 1) identify our target groups, 2) get constructive input, 3) listen RESPONSIVELY,
4) take baby steps, and 5) dream GOD size dreams.
Hands On Encouragement: Engaging Women in Your Ministry
Room 58 – Barb Reynolds, Nevada Baptist Church
Encouraging women in your ministry can often be something that gets overlooked. We will take a
practical approach to this task by creating some basic crafts, notes, etc. that can be used when you
leave to help you be more active in this area. Be ready to create!

MEN

Discipling Young Men
Room 52 – Mark Davis, Good News Baptist Church
Discipling a generation of men can often be difficult. We will give you some useful ideas, resources, and
helpful tips that have encouraged this in our ministry.

SESSION 2

Conference Workshops / Saturday, 9:00-9:50 am

The Shame Factor
Room 38 - Nate Wagner, Sparta Baptist Church
Leading men out of the shadows and into freedom and wholeness.

CHILDREN

Getting Things Done in Your Small Church’s Children’s Ministry
Room 119 – Becki Watson, Wyoming Park Bible Fellowship
Do you have projects that feel stuck in the mud? Do you have a big change coming for your ministry,
but you aren’t sure how to navigate it? Are you burdened with a change that needs to happen or a policy
that needs to be put in place but aren’t sure where to start? One of the specific challenges of a small
or mid-sized church is trying to get things done and done well. A tight budget, a small volunteer team,
overworked staff, and deep church tradition can all feel like obstacles when you’re seeking to bring about
change. This workshop will focus on spiritual encouragement and practical advice for children’s ministry
workers hoping to start, change, or improve something in their ministry.
Basic Training for Kids Ministry Workers
Room 122 – Hilary Beebe, Grace Community Church
Everyone agrees, a trained worker is the best worker. Most of us feel under-qualified and under-equipped
for working with children in a ministry setting. This workshop will give every children’s worker a basic
foundation to build skills and confidence for serving in children’s ministry. If you are a new worker, a
seasoned worker, or a leader of workers, you will learn hands-on skills in this session that will increase your
capability and joy for serving in kids ministry.
Creating & Cultivating a Camp Merit Program
Room 124 – Danielle Vaugh, Highland Hills Baptist Church
Want to create a scholarship program so that kids can earn their way to camp by getting involved in
church ministry & reaching out to their local community? Need some tips on how to get started? Have
a scholarship program but want tips on how to change or encourage its growth? Come hear tips and
receive some resources to help your students earn their way to a life-changing camp experience!
Sharing Christ with Kids
Room 126 – Mary Lou Heyboer, BCM International
Using the parable of the soils, we will examine how to share Christ simply and biblically with children. We
will look at the FARMER (you the teacher), the SOILS (the students), the SEED (the Gospel presentation),
and the HARVEST (helping a child to trust Christ as Savior).

STUDENT MINISTRY

Building a Dynamic Youth Ministry
Room 131 – Alan Wilson, Regular Baptist Press
This workshop will discuss the potential in youth (teen) ministry today. We will also look at mistakes in
youth ministry and the requirements for making your youth outreach a success.

Simplicity in Youth Ministry
Room 132 – Scott Florida, Alpine Baptist Church
It’s quite common for youth workers to feel overwhelmed by the needs of youth and the perceived
needs of the youth ministry. The expectations can be high, both from the inside and the outside. There
might be a better way. Join us for help getting to the core of a youth ministry that can reduce your
stress, focus your energy, and still produce fruit.
Growing Young: Helping Students Discover A Love for the Church
Room 134 – John Nixon, North Park Baptist Church
In the midst of discouraging reports about the aging and decline of churches today, how can you help
young people discover and embrace your church? Through a landmark investigation of more than
250 diverse congregations, the Fuller Youth Institute uncovered six core commitments that are key to
reaching and retaining young people ages 15-29. This workshop explores those findings and gives some
practical ideas to help your church engage the younger generations in a way that breathes vitality, life
and energy into the whole church.
Helping Students Move from Folly to Wisdom
Room 139 – Tim Sullivan, West Cannon Baptist Church
Not all students are the same; in fact, some need more help than others. As we have all seen, teens
often manifest the heart and activities of the proverbial fool. This workshop will explore various types
and degrees of foolishness while unpacking practical discipleship methods and tools to help teens
move from folly to wisdom.

SESSION 3

Conference Workshops / Saturday, 12:20-1:10 pm

GENERAL

Social Justice, Secular Sociological Ideologies, and the Gospel
Room 30 – Joel Shaffer, Urban Transformation Ministries
As social justice becomes a mainstay within the broader public, a plethora of sociological theories, terms
and ideologies such as Critical Theory, Intersectionality, and Cultural Marxism are emerging among
mainstream culture. We will evaluate these ideologies from a biblical worldview that is centered around
the gospel, while advocating a biblical social justice that does not distract the church from its mission to
make disciples.
Creating a Culture of Life Sharing in Small Groups
Room 52 - Ron Underwood and Matt Jones, Blythefield Hills Baptist Church
Cultivating an awareness of our life stories is a vital step in creating vibrant communities. We will look
at some key elements in understanding our stories, how to create safe environments for sharing stories,
and the importance of cultivating spiritual friendships.
The Care and Training of Pastors: How You Can Bless Your Church by Caring for Your Pastor
Room 54 – Sean Nemecek, PIR Ministries
Explore the Bible’s teaching about the church’s responsibility to care for your pastor. We’ll discover
practical and meaningful ways you can support your pastor and bless your church in the process. This
isn’t about pastor appreciation Sunday, it’s about creating sustainable rhythms of support and
encouragement that will bring joy to the whole church.
Fear vs. Love
Room 56 – Darlene Larson, Hearts With a Purpose
Fear and love often walk hand in hand yet stop us from living the life the Lord meant for us.
Learn how to flee from the arms of fear and dart into the arms of His love. Intentional steps are paramount
as we walk forward by faith on our purposeful pathway.
Only Human: Facing the Emotional Challenges of Ministry Life
Room 66 – Roy Yanke, PIR Ministries
The significant emotional challenges of ministry life require a clear strategy of self-care rooted in the
Gospel that can prevent burnout, moral failure, or an exit from a ministry role.

DISCIPLESHIP

Learn the Art of Asking Good Questions: PART TWO
Room 31/33 – Gary Heim- True North Ministries/Blythefield Hills Baptist Church
God asks questions—“Adam, where are you?” “Cain, why are you angry? Why is your face downcast?”
Jesus asked his disciples, “Who do people say I am?” Learning to ask good questions is essential to
disciple making and getting to the real issues in a person’s heart. This breakout shows you how to form
good questions for one-to-one conversations.

Equipped to Serve: Mobilizing Your Church and Small Groups
Room 32 - Carol Gates, Blythefield Hills Baptist Church
There are people in your church who want to do more to care for the poor, the foreigner, and those on
the margins, but don’t know where to start. As a faith community nurse, at a suburban church, this
presentation will lead you through the process so you can replicate it in your church. Topics include the
biblical mandate to serve, racism, and helping without hurting. Study materials, resources, and
templates will be shared.
How People Grow
Room 50 - Nate Wagner, Sparta Baptist Church
The unique role of the church in understanding and applying the essentials for Christian growth.
Transformational Stories
Room 128 - Tim Jackson, Ada Bible Church
Learning to embrace the truth about where we’ve been, where we are, and where we’re going by understanding how God is telling His story through our stories is vital to making disciples.

COUNSELING

Gray Faith: Enabling the Church to be a Redemptive Community
Room 131 – Matthew Sharp, Vita Nova Group
This seminar provides church leaders and members with some practical ways to walk with people in
crisis.

WOMEN

Refresh
Room 34 - Linda Ploeg, Blythefield Hills Baptist Church
Life is grueling and ministry can be exhausting. How can we keep the power of the Holy Spirit flowing
through us and infiltrating our teams and volunteers as we seek to glorify Christ in our lives and ministries?
This workshop offers practical ideas to consider as we explore and share those spiritually helpful habits.
Hands On Encouragement: Modeling Care in your Ministry
Room 58 – Barb Reynolds, Nevada Baptist Church
It’s easy to teach, but sometimes it is hard to model what we teach. In this workshop, we will give you
some basic ideas that you can use in your ministry to encourage your ladies to encourage others. This is
a hands-on workshop. We will be “creating.”

MEN

Men’s Ministry: What’s the Point?
Room 38 - Chris De Man, New City Fellowship
What’s the goal of a ministry to men? How is effectiveness measured? How are men equipped and
encouraged in their roles of husband, father, friend, worker, and citizen? Together we’ll discuss
strategies and practical methods specific to the spiritual formation of men.

CHILDREN

Visualize or Fossilize: Using Visual Aids Effectively
Room 119 – Anna Sytsma, Child Evangelism Fellowship
Do you as a teacher find yourself using only the visuals provided in the teacher’s manual? Do you ever
find yourself using the same visuals over and over again? Then this session is for you! We will explore the
reasons for using visual aids and give you tips on how to select and use them. As a result of this session,
you will see how using visual aids can be incorporated into the learning process.

SESSION 3

Conference Workshops / Saturday, 12:20-1:10 pm

Are These Kids Normal?
Room 122 – Hilary Beebe, Grace Community Church
Back by popular demand, this workshop focuses on childhood behavior in the ministry setting, and
what you, as a worker, can do about it. Behavior is one of the most challenging aspects of kids ministry
and likely the most discouraging. No two children are alike, and sometimes children don’t act the way
we want them to. In this workshop, we will discuss many common ways kids behave in group settings
and how we can survive (and even thrive!) while reaching kids with the good news of Jesus Christ.
Linking Arms with Parents
Room 124 – Carolyn Norkus, Chapel Pointe
Are you looking for ways to connect with your parents? Do you want to see them lead their homes to
follow Jesus but don’t know where to start? Most parents want to do better at discipling their kids but
they don’t know where to start either. We’ll discuss practical ways to engage and equip your parents to
be the primary disciplers in their homes. We’ll show ways that you can partner with parents to make the
biggest impact on the spiritual development of kids.
Scripture That Sticks
Room 126 – Mary Lou Heyboer, BCM International
Memorized Scripture is a long-term investment in the life of a child. We can’t afford to miss opportunities for the children to memorize Scripture while they are still young. Come and learn how to teach Bible
memory verses in ways that are both meaningful and enjoyable.

STUDENT MINISTRY

Raising the Bar in Student Ministry
Room 132 – Jory Trim, Trinity Baptist Church
“So you just play dodgeball with teens?” If you have been involved in youth ministry for any length of
time - paid or volunteer - you have been asked a similar question. You also know that student ministry is
so much more than dodgeball. In this seminar, we will explore how to raise the bar in student ministry for
ourselves, Sunday school teachers, volunteers, parents, and students. Pursuit of excellence in ministry
begins with changing expectations, but
it certainly does not stop there.
Ministering to Students with
Same-Sex Attraction
Room 134 – Terry Burlingame,
Christian Counseling Center
What is the biblical response to
same-sex attraction? Is same-sex
attraction sinful; is it unavoidable; is
change possible; how do we respond
to teens who are struggling in this
area and to those who are open about
their own same-sex attraction? We will
consider these questions and provide
biblical guidance and encouragement.
Nurturing What Gets Started at
Camp or on Mission Trips
Room 139 – Dann Austin, Forest Hills
Baptist Church
All positive spiritual growth starts with
a decision, but not all decisions lead
to positive spiritual growth. What are
churches intentionally doing to
nurture commitments that are made?

SESSION 4

Conference Workshops / Saturday, 1:20-2:10 pm

GENERAL

Fight Porn in the Church
Room 31/33, Karen Potter, Covenant Eyes
Porn is a huge problem in the church. In fact, 68% of Christian men and 33% of Christian women say
they watch porn at least once a month. And yet, very few pastors know how to even bring up the issue,
let alone lead their church in the battle against this sin. In this session you’ll learn how to wage war
against this equal opportunity destroyer hidden inside our church pews. This session is aimed at
training pastors and church leaders.
True North: Choosing God in the Frustrations of Life
Room 32 - Gary Heim, True North Ministries/Blythefield Hills Baptist Church
Flat tires, wounding words, difficult kids, a troubled marriage...everyone struggles. Learn how to struggle
well. When frustrations and disappointments come, we either turn north to God or south to the false gods
of this world. This breakout offers biblical insight, personal examples, and a practical, spiritual road map to
help you turn to God in the frustrations of life.
When Strong isn’t Enough: Finding Grace and Hope in Our Common Temptations
Room 66 – Roy Yanke, PIR Ministries
Addressing the reality of sexual temptation and the factors that can bring us grace to deal with it.

COUNSELING

Broken and Confused
Room 50 - Nate Wagner, Sparta Baptist Church
Loving and serving those struggling with sexual brokenness and gender confusion.
Recognition of and Self-care for Downcast & Disturbed Souls in Ourselves & Others (Psalm 42: 5 & 11)
Room 58 – Bret Hoxworth, Centennial Park Counseling
This workshop will explore humankind’s tri-partate nature and how church leaders can recognize the
issues that are related to “disturbances of the soul” in themselves and their church members. It will
explore Bible persons with “soul disturbances” and give practical suggestions for leaders in detecting
the full-being effect of such issues, and practical suggestions in helping themselves and others heal
more fully in all three areas of God’s design in them; in spirit, soul, and body.
Church Bomb Disposal
Room 131 – Matthew Sharp, Vita Nova Group
This seminar provides a practical framework to help church leaders handle crises in a more godly way.

WOMEN

Relationships
Room 34 - Lisa Heim, Blythefield Hills Baptist Church
Relationships are often the greatest source of pain for women. What do you do when a woman confides that she’s struggling in a relationship? How can you best offer support? What sort of direction
does she need? What doesn’t she need? This workshop will cover the basics in offering soul-care to a
woman in need.

Three Keys to a Successful Small Group
Room 52 - Ron Underwood and Matt Jones, Blythefield Hills Baptist Church
How you start a small group will determine its success. We will discuss developing group covenants,
creating a good balance of life sharing with content, and navigating common small group challenges.

Pleaser of God or in Bondage to Man/Woman-Which are You?
Room 56 – Darlene Larson, Hearts With a Purpose
Do you strive to make it all work? Hold those relationships together? Are you stuck in a trap of people
pleasing? Do you long to be set free to become a God pleaser? Women, as the doers, fixers, and
nurturers are prone to this trap. Step into this workshop and be coached to let go and let God, and be
set free to become a God pleaser.

EVANGELISM

MEN

DISCIPLESHIP

Do Something: Applying the Gospel to Social Problems in Your Community
Room 30 – Joel Shaffer, Urban Transformation Ministries
Are churches able to impact their broken community with gospel transformation and discipleship?
Learn firsthand from 3 small churches and ministries who are applying the gospel to different social
problems, making a substantial difference in their communities.

Men’s Ministry: What’s the Point?
Room 38 - Chris De Man, New City Fellowship (OPC)
What’s the goal of a ministry to men? How is effectiveness measured? How are men equipped and
encouraged in their roles of husband, father, friend, worker, and citizen? Together we’ll discuss
strategies and practical methods specific to the spiritual formation of men.

Identifying Lostness in an Eight-Mile Radius (or Smaller) of the Local Church
Room 64 – Scott Klooster, East-West Ministries
This workshop will help churches identify “lostness” in their communities through mapping unreached
people groups. Along with this comes evangelism training that includes a sustainable model for the
future.

Faith & Film
Room 58 – Tim Jackson, Ada Bible Church
Using movies to creatively challenge men to see their hearts and recognize their role in the redemptive
story that God is telling through them.

LEADERSHIP

CHILDREN

Ministry Performance Reviews That Actually Help
Room 54 – Sean Nemecek, PIR Ministries
More than 80% of people find performance reviews to be discouraging and unhelpful in their work. So,
why do we do this to people in the church? This workshop will give you a better way to approach ministry reviews for both staff and volunteers. You will learn to unleash the power of mutual accountability
and positive support to help your workers experience fulfillment in ministry.

Around the Corner-Around the World-Missions: Bringing the World to Your Class
Room 119 – Anna Sytsma, CEF Grand Valley Chapter Local Coordinator
Do the children you teach have an understanding of missions? Have you ever wanted to teach missions
to your class but don’t know where to begin? In this session, we will take a look at the purpose of teaching
missions, the preparation for teaching missions, and how to teach missions. As a result, you will have ideas
and an understanding of how to teach missions in your class.

SESSION 4

Conference Workshops / Saturday, 1:20-2:10 pm

For the Love of Little Ones
Room 122 – Hillary Butterfield, Calvary Baptist Church
It’s sometimes easy to view our preschool classes as glorified daycare. Does teaching our littlest ones
really matter? Come and learn why solid biblical teaching is crucial in these early years and how we can
minister through intentionally educating the preschoolers in our church communities. Walk away with
practical tips for approaching these little souls and a renewed excitement for the joy found in preschool
ministry.
Dealing With Intellectual Disabilities
Room 124 – Tim Sytsma, BCM International Associate Missionary
When talking about intellectual disabilities, we are talking about a wide spectrum of intellectual
functioning and different patterns of strengths and weaknesses. Approximately 85-89 percent of all
people with an intellectual disability are considered ‘mildly’ impaired. About 6-10 percent are considered
‘moderately’ impaired. In this workshop, you will learn to better understand their characteristics, learn to
identify their needs, and plan specific ways to respond to those needs.
Kids Teaching Kids –Upper Elementary Kids Preparing and Teaching Younger Children
Room 126 – Matt & Tiffany Shoffner, First Baptist Church, Cedar Springs
Have you ever wondered how to get kids engaged and focused on their Bible Lessons? Have you ever
wanted kids to learn how to serve in the church? Then this class is for you, whether your church is big or
small! In this session, you will learn how to organize, prepare, teach, and support upper elementary kids
as they teach younger children in your church.

STUDENT MINISTRY

Partnering with Parents
Room 132 – Jory Trim, Trinity Baptist Church
Parents – not friends, celebrities, coaches, youth pastors or small group leaders - have the most significant
impact in developing a lasting faith in teenagers today. Therefore, an effective youth ministry won’t just
seek to compliment good parenting, it will partner with parents to raise up the next generation of Christ
followers. In this seminar, we will explore the challenges of partnering with parents in ministry and ways
to overcome those challenges.
Helping Students with Self-Image
Room 134 – Terry Burlingame, Christian Counseling Center
Teens can struggle with what they see as their inadequacies and inabilities and how they see themselves
in comparison to others. We will consider the dangers of focusing on self-image, to include depression
and suicide, and how to encourage teens to set their minds on the biblical understanding of who they are
and what is of priority importance.
Equipping Leaders to Lead
Room 139 – Dann Austin, Forest Hills Baptist Church
Not all people are prepared to lead, and that frustrates everyone. Following a reproducible
leadership training process can make a difference.

